October 7, 2020

I. Last 10 Days! Register Now for Early Conference Registration Pricing

II. Earn CEU Credits Right at Your Home or Office with NJLM!

Municipal Clerks: Please forward to your Mayor, Governing Body and Department Heads.

To assist in providing guidance and information we have created a COVID-19 resource page. We will continue to update the page as we get pertinent information and include announcements in our Daily Updates.

******************************************************************************

I. Last 10 Days! Register Now for Early Conference Registration Pricing

Join thousands of your peers in local government this November at the 105th Annual Conference presented virtually - no need to travel. The League is here to help our members navigate through the pandemic & plan for recovery. Earn CEUs at live sessions, and watch recorded sessions on-demand for up to one year. Learn about new vendor solutions and network with peers from the convenience of your home town.

A preliminary schedule is now online and in 2020 the printed Conference Program with sessions and exhibitors will be online, on the Conference platform, and included as an insert in the November issue of NJ Municipalities magazine.

Register now before October 16 for the discounted rate and join your peers this November.
II. Earn CEU Credits Right at Your Home or Office with NJLM!

a. Personnel during a Pandemic: Rights, Obligations and Continuity of Operations Webinar

   October 20, 2020
   9:00 a.m. - 12:40 p.m.
   Location: Your Computer

**CEUs:** CMFO/CCFO-4.0 Off MGMT; CTC-4.0 Gen/Sec; CPWM-2.0 Mgmt, 2.0 GOVT; RMC-4.0 Prof Devel; QPA-4.0 Off Admin/Gen Duties; CPA-4.0 MGMT; RPPO/RPPS-4.0 M/S; NJCLE-4.0: CPC-3.5: Planning Board Secretaries-3.5 Admin; Zoning Officials-3.5 Admin.; Land Use Administrators-3.5 Admin; PACLE-3.5

Event Details for Personnel During a Pandemic Webinar

More programming to come! Continue to check the League seminar page!
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